
•The president left at one o'clock
through a lane of police, preceded
by motorcycles and several cars. "Ve
followed, heading for Bagatelle, It

Montmartre night club, which be-
haved like an over-crowded private
party that night. In came more
beautiful women in divine clothes
and fantastic feathery coifs.
The dance floor was big ItS a door

mat "TId the celling had II JST!1:ehnl ••
fOT 1resh air. French night club
waiter have a peculiar way 01 giv-
ing you doubts a to whether or
not. au will eat. The hours pass
and no supper comes; inquiries are
made, the waiters look vague, tne
head waiter is called; he wears a
serious air and frowns like Napoleon.
Then some little breads appear and
a few casual napkins. But never is
there any doubt as to when me
champagne is coming. It is always
there, in big bottles of very poor
quality in buckets of ice.
Fortunately there was an English-

man in our party who lives in Paris tional club. I sat where pink roses
and was on to everything. This gen- tumbled over the wall, and next to
11eman kept waving away the inferior me was Archduke Franz Josef, for-
kinds and paying his respects to the merly of Vienna, who had lost much
management, until finally luck smiled weight since he was in Chicago last
upon us. Food came to the famished. winter. With him was the lady he
The waiters came to life. We shook married, who docs not, however,
off the chill of Longchamps and fell share his archducal title. Franz Josef
into the spirit of Montmartre until was the guest of the venerable
the violet dawn of Paris. E. Berry 'Vall, who continues his
One happens to have lunched often pace as a gay boulevardier long past

lately at the Ritz, which seethes at four score years. He wears a high
noon with fashion. Even more men collar and florid ties, like English
1J:an v.omen seem to sustain them- noblemen of the late Victorian pe-
selves in he rose and white corrIdor riod has a walrus mustache and
and splendid s~lle. The ~ah~:ajah I dan~es more nimbly than most col.
of Kapurthala lS there .dally wlth.a legians. A friend of mine accornpa-
flock of his swarthy hell'S and their nied Mr. Wall the other day to the
dainty wives. . dog cemetery. Here he shed a tear
American women living in Pans over the graves of two chows who

arrive in numbers-women I have walked with him so many, many
known before under other names years up and down the streets of
and sonorous high sounding ti.tles. Paris. About one chow, Toy Toy, a
One woman I knew under a thirty- book was written by the late Mrs.
third degree princely title of G~rman 'Wall, a sort of dog journal of bones
origin has now receded to bemg a eaten and dog fights enjoyed at
Russian countess. Another of enol" various princely chateaux throughout
mous wealth who was for years an France.
Italian countess is now a G:rman At the Balsan party on the other
baroness. Death and the divorce side of our table was Francis Burke
courts have decidedl~ shak:-n up the Roche with an attractive party. On
rester of who's who in Pans. his right sat Comtesse Louis de

Danne, my charming friend, Eliza-
The mode of the moment is to wear beth, whose husband has just come

all black. There's an old saying in into a large inheritance through the
Paris that you can't go wrong in ~ death of his father. Count Louis was
black dress. Be that as it may, Amert- at the t.ime of his marriage the great
can women do not look as demure as parti of France; he had everything,
they imagine in black throughout. all the gifts of the gods, good health,
'The effect is rather of ravens in con- good looks, high rank, family and,
vp.ntion than the aristocratic sim- best of all, backbone plus charm.
pl lcity at which they aim. I went to Francis Burke Roche lS one of the
the country the other day with some twin sons of the famous Mrs. Burke
women who wore short yellow jack- Roche of New York. His brother,
ets over their black uniforms, but J. Maurice, took his late father's Irish
the ladies of high rank and fashion title some years ago and is now
whom we visited wore pretty, normal known as Lord Fermoy.
clothes. All in all, this dinner dance at the
The loveliest party I have been to Union Interalliee was a shining hour,

was at the Union Interalliee, a dinner full of music, beauty, good manners,
arranged by Mme. Jacques Balsan in interesting people and the joy of life.
the marvelous gardens, foltowed by • • •
dancing. Mme. Balsan, who was for- '.
merly duchess of Marlborough, is Among Chicago Ir ierrds, Mr. and
president of the woman's board of a IMr~. Edmund Doe~ing, who came. to
Paris hospital, and is a sweet crea·, Paris for the weddmg of .Nancy with
ture whom svervbody adores. The get- I Harold Hartog. The bridegroom IS

together was very amusing and gay ~ you~g Hollander .from ~he Hague,
in the library where Mme. Balsan was in active business in Paris, and un-
receiving in a far corner those of the usually interesting and likable.
guests she knew. Very tall and s~im ,I lunched wl:h the Doermgs one
with blue-gray hair and a charmmg ~ay and met Mr. Ha.rtog, whose tarn-

smile, her costume was pale blue l,=ll~y=h~a~v~e=b~P!!e~n=s~e~n~d~m~g~g~lf~t~S=t~o=t~h~e================~
satin, a long sweeping evening coat I'
over a dancing dress, with enormous
rliamonds in a collar and chains on
her long slender neck. As we came
out upon the terrace, the garden full
of flower decked tables with indirect
Iig ht ing among the noble trees, was
more like grand opera than every day
life. To the right of the terrace Col.
and Mme. Balsan had a table for forty
princely and ducal guests, whose
names moan little to Chicago. Ex-
r-ept, perhaps, Prince Edward and
Princess Olea Lobkowicz, the latter
being au" former Olga Lihme. And
duchesse de Chaulnes, who was Miss
Shonts, and Mrs. James Field, Mar-
shall Field's second wife, and Marquis
Melchior de Polignac, our visitor of
a year ago. But the young duchess
of Marlborough, tall and willowy in
go'd sequins, WClS delightful, and
/I ndre' de Fouguiercs was as usual
1he life of the party, and la tel' was
auctioneer "hen a tr-rr ibly ug ly gold
bracel ••t given by some ph ilant hro-
pist was sold for 43,000 francs to
some man, whose wife probably
made a few caustic remarks at home
later on. Mme. Dupuy came near
getting it, that very attractive owner
of several Paris papers, who was long
~cars ago Mi s Brown of Chicago.
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stretch the smartest women in Paris
dragging white chiffons, golden
Iames, pink tulle ball dresses. The
lovely creatures had mostly bare
backs and white polished shoulders
with wispy tulle coats. But there
was also a great catacylsm of fur
capes, white fox, silver and blue fox.
We passed the presidential tribune

where sat M. Albert Lebrun and his
ministers and many foreign envoys
and their wives. Mme. Lebrun was
arrayed in pink, with ostrich feathers
in her hair, and so enormous was
the display of lootings of the egret,
the bird of paradise. and the osprey
in the presidential box, that it looked
from below more like an exotic bird
house than a concourse of diplomats.
The queen of Siam was seated here
in shining robes.
And the generals standing In at-

tendance wore white feathers in their
tricorns, and the admirals had gold
stripes on their pantaloons, admir-
a ble as they pranced down the red
carpet. One or two men had white
vcning capes. Formida ble ;

One of the most lavish and colorful
flower shows of recent years was

staged at the classic
BAR HARBOR, Building of Arts this

ME. week, with several
members of the Chi-

cago colony of Mount Desert Island
participating in the affair. Twenty-
four classes of competitive exhibits of
varied flora, most of which were
transported from the private gardens
of summer estates on the island, were

I on display. The occasion was the an-
nual show of the Garden Club of
Mount Desert, a two day exhibition
which closed last Wednesday evening.
In the hybrid perpetuals class oJ

roses, Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago I
took third award. The first prize
went to Mrs. Carroll S. Tyson of Phil.
adelphia and the second to Mrs. Edsel
Ford of Detroit.
Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen, who is stay-

ing at "Baymeath," her beautiful es-
1"1e in Hull's cove, took first and
third prizes in the summer flowering
bulbs. Second prize went to Mrs.
Ford. Mrs. Bowen also scored for
second prize in the sweet peas of one
variety, first going to Mrs. John T.
Dorrance of Philadelphia and third
to Mrs. Herbert Satterlee of New
York. Another second winner was
registered by Mrs. Robert Hall MC-'
Cormick in ~he e~lendulas offic.in.alis John Dorrance, George Peabody,
class, :tlrst prrze gomg to Mrs. Wllham I c.rawford ..lVf.adeira, John W.anamaker,
Procter of New York, third to Mrs. Henry Geyelin, and Wilf lam Sinkler
Gllbprt ~ont8!"ue of New York. Mrs. were some of their partners.
McCcrm ick also placed third in the
assorted variet les of mixed peren.
nials, with first prize going to Mrs,
Ford.
Another interesting display was fl'X·

'hibited by Miss Mildred McCormick
of Chicago and New York, who took
grand first prize in mixed annuals of
assorted varieties. Miss McCorrnlck
also placed second in the Miss Lin-
gard class of phlox, second in the as-
sorted class of phlox, third in mixed
perennials, and second in the assorted
class of mixed perennials.

WI L L URBANA

Blooms Shown
at Bar rbor
by Chicagoans

CiJvw~
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\,," e are starting our Annual Sale on Monday,

July 25th, due to the great demand of our cus-

tomers who are taking August vacations. Our

cnt ire collection of ] 938-39 salon originals and

- couturier adaptations will be offered at unsur- =

~ passed saving-s of 20 to 35ro. Minks from 875.00, ~
- Custom-made Russian Broadtails from 575.00, ~

Persians from 245.00, Caraculs from 195.00, and 1=-_- II

sports Furs from 95.00. Each a masterpiece in

fashion authenticity and meticulous workman- ~ I
~iship. A deposit will reserve your selection. §i,

I'
£:.:;/'::,l fl~~:IF:::;~;F::: ,~~!M'C~A9A~£~ i==========~=-_~,:"Trais," as the French saj when the ~
weather is below zero, but, never 511 p in Air Conditioned Comfort
tl-eless, everybody was in full agony
flf ';,,:1 dress and the cravate blanche, ).t:U1W.lt4.. jD./'L Ji.nJvL J.JJ.JuL
an d bee utiful jewels and white furs :=
gave an air of luxury to the sedate _ §i
purlieus of this exclusive Irrterna- I ~IIIII1I11I1I1!III:1!IIIIIIII!IIillllllllllIUillllllllllilllllllllllll11lii1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I11I1!11111111II11II1II1I1II1Ii1ll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~III1I1II11I1I1:i~

MAR R Y IN
Mi ~ lr ••"~ O ••hrnke, daughter of Mr. llnd Mrs. Chtllrlp.s
o hmk of Urb~nIl, will be m rri d on July 28 +0
Jt'lmp Ov ••rtO" Brooks, son of Dr. and Mr~. Overtcn
9rooks of 3100 Sherid"," road. M~s Oehmke is
raduate of the University of Illinois and has been

studying music in Europe for the last year. Mr. Brooks
is a graduate of the University of Illinois and is prac-
ticing law in Chicago. The wedding will take place in
Urbana, and Mr. Brooks and his bride will live in Chi-

cago after a wedding trip east and in Canada.
['l"ctropolit.n Studtos.I

lovely bride-a string of oriental
pearls, also a magnificent tea set in
silver had arrived for the apartment
off the Bois de Boulogne.
Edna Cassinerio and her Italian

husband have come from Florence,
and Bud Doering from New Haven
for the wedding. Nancy looked de-
lightful in a slim dark blue frock with
a white tulip embroidered on each
lapel, symbols of Holland.
Comtesse de Gramedo had 11 small

luncheon at the Ritz with chic women
asked, including Duchess d'Albuferra,
Comtesse de Rohan-Chabot, Princesse
de la Tour d'Aubergne, and Lady
Decies. We sat in the corridor rather
than in the main dining room, the
better to see all comers and gael's.
Which, after all, is the wherefor of
lunching at the Ritz rather than for
nourishment.
Here, also, one has the feeling that

perhaps the waiter does not intend to
bring any food so detached is he and
so aloof. But M. Olivier, the maitre
d'hotel passes [according to rumor
one of the wealthiest men in Paris]
and presto, wonderful eats descend
upon us like manna out of the clouds,

• ••Lady Deeies said she would be at
home that afternoon and asked me to
come over. Her hotel at 52 rue des
Saints Peres is on the left bank of
the Seine, the other side of the Boule-
vard St. Germain.
Lady Decies as Mrs. Harry Lehr,

with the wealth of the Drexels in-
herited from her father, had bought
the ancient mansion and restored it.
Her builders found several famous
interiors of old Paris houses, using
the fine old oak parquets, the panels
and the carvings, and this and that,
and have achieved a dignified, if cold
effect. Light pours in, however,
through large many paned windows,
and downstairs there is a small salon,
a large ceremonious one, and a fine
dining room. Here the hostess was
receiving in a white trailing dress
printed in festoons of garden flowers,
and looking every inch a peeress.
There were many present of the
hand kissing sort, but no sign .1f
Lord Decies, who has not been in
Paris since December. A superb buf-
fet was spread in the salle-a-manger
with many servants at the urns, and
most elaborate refreshments of every
sort.

Harbor Point
Gues s F. d
Fun n Bea

NE\A/LYWED A T

••I'll meet you on the beach" is the
most frequently repeated sentence in

the r e s a l' t e r's
HARBOR POINT, lexicon, for the

MICH. daily s '": i m and
sun-fest lS one of

the high points of every fair day's
program at Harbor Point.
Whether you swim at the Beach

club, at the Little Harbor club pool,
at a private beach, or Wequetonsing,
you are certain to find Chicagoans
assembled. While the sun presents
a rosy glow, an enviable golden tan
or even a generous application of
freckles, the knitting, Irr.prornptu
bridge games, and gay conversations
continue. Most of the children spend
long hours charmingly engaged in
building sand castles of amazing
architectural designs.
However, swimming is not the only

sport fancied by the members of the
Chicago colony who have some
ardent golfers and expert tennis
players among their number. Mrs.
William Waller Jr. and Mrs. Louis C.
Staller are two of the tennis enthusi-
asts who pla.y almost daily on the
Little Harbor club courts. Mackinac
Island was a popular rendezvous
Monday and Tuesday, with resorters
watching the finish of the annuai
Port Huron to Mackinac race. Mcrn-
bel'S of the Point coterie were cheer-
ing for boats sailed by two members

HOME
At home in Chicago is Mr~. Milton Conrad Haase, il

bride of last June. Mrs. Haase is the former Mis
Mary Elizabeth Thomson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Thomson of Chicago.
[ToloIt Photo.I

• vens

C. Colton Daughaday .Jr. C')f Win-
npl ka captured first pJace in the .A
class Lawley boat division race held
this week by the Northeast Harbor
Yacht fleet at the helm of his Sinbad
II.
Mrs. Joseph T. Ryerson and her

daughters, the Misses Mary, Ann, and
Ellen Ryerson, arrived last week at
the Kimball house in Northeast hal"
bar. Mrs. Ryerson has leased Hat-lea,
the summer residence of Henry Rawle
of Northeast harbor, where they will
stay for the remainder of the sum-
mer.
Mrs. Gilbert H. Montague of New

York entertained at lunch con last
week-end for Mrs. Robert Hall Me-
Cormick, Mrs. James R. Angell, Mrs.
James Byrne, Mrs. George Batcheller,
Mrs. Morris Clothier, Mrs. Katherine
Crocker, Mrs. D. Crawford Clark, Mrs.
John T. Dorrance, Mrs. L. Dean Hol-
den, Mrs. Peter Augustus Jay, Mrs.
Charles W. McAlpin, Mrs. Harold Pea·
body, Mrs. Sheffield Phelps, Mrs. Car-
roll S. Tyson, Mrs. John B. Thayer,
Mrs. Arnold Wood, and Miss Linda
Clark Smith.
Recent registrations at the Bar

Harbor club included Rose M. Palmer
and Potter Palmer IV., children of
Mr. and Mrs. Potter Palmer III. of
Chicago.
Mrs. Herman Kohlsaat, mother

Mrs. Potter Palmer, is visiting
Hare Forest, the Palmer estate
Bar Harbor.

Pr

of the colony, Frederick SID/In Ford
and John B. Ford Jr., both of Grosse
Pointe, Mich.

•
The Kenneth Smiths' beautiful

yacht is at anchor in the harbor and
also the palatial Tannis, owned by
J. B. Berman. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gordon
dined at the Little Harbor club upon
their arrival.
Mrs. James Bennett was hostess

at a luncheon for five guests at the
club on Tuesday. Miss Joanna For-
tune was among the Chicagoan
lunching at the club Wednesday.
Richard Davis is visiting his grand.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Davis,
at their Wequetonsing cottage. Their
niece, Shirley Johnson, also of Chi-
cago, is spending several weeks with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Fisher are

at the Ramona Park hotel for sev-
eral weeks. Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Wilson Jr. and their sons, Gordon and
Warren, arrived at the Chicago club
at Charlevoix Tuesday and will oc-
cupy their cot taza on the grounds f;:Jr
the remainder of the season.

Mrs. Earl D. Babst of New York,
who is at her cottage, took a number
of Chicago club members to the open-
ing of "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
at the Ironton Playhouse Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Eugene S. Talbot also
entertained a party of nine.
A number of 1he Belvedere C1111)

colony who altended the opening took
their guests back 10 the Casino 10

dance later. Night baseball hAS
aroused practically world series in-
terest at the club with the teams
being composed chiefly of Chicago
and Cincinnati members.
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Wonderful savings for you beginning tomorrow on spring a d summ r
merchandise, throughout Stevens Downstairs floor. Shop early on Mon.
day, and save!

Originally 3.95 • •. h n sp cia I + I. 5.
Flattering cotton crash string knits ... 1111-

usually smart and wearable, now reduced for

quick clearance to ..•...•.••••..... .: .••.••.•

Originally 5.95. Gorgeous pure silk dresses

in plain colors and brilliant stripes. Cool, striped

rayon jerseys, and smart two-piece boucle knits.

Originally 7.95 and 8.95. Colorful group of
becoming linen bolero dresses. Also attractive

cottons in a wide choice of styles and colors,

and gay rayon prints ...•.•...•••........•••

Originally 6.50. Distinctive dresses in "Sea Mist," that
lovely, cool summer fabric in soft, enchanting
pastel colors •.•.....•.•....................

A 50

Originally up to 2 95. Group of iudividually smart, eo 1,
cotton house dresses and smocks 1.00 and 2. 0

ownstairs, Wabash Av

300
I 00

Chic Hats

2.
duced! Cors

I. 0

• •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrall Pike

of Chicago are ensconced at Green-
way Court, their beautiful estate here,
for the summer. Mr. Pike, who serves
on the board of governors of the
Kebo Valley Golf club, participates
largely in the outdoor activity of the
organization and can be seen daily
on the links. The Pikes' Snark II., a
white cabin cruiser, adds to the pic-
turesque boating scene on French-
men's bay, and the Pikes take inter-
esting boat trips around the island
with fellow members of the colony
of Mount Desert Island.
One of the largest dinner parties

of the season was given this week
by Mrs. John F. Ducey of New York
at Skyview in Northeast harbor in
honor of Miss Mary Ryerson, debu-
tante daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph T. Ryerson of Chicago. More than
thirty members of the younger set
attended the affair, which was tol-
lowed with dancing at the Kimball
house. Guests included the Misses
Ann Ryerson, Jane Saltonstall, Nancy Woman Has Charge of a
Wadsworth, Patricia Geyelin, Anne
Brown, Marion Minot, Lorna Bren- Large Mammal Collection
nan, Hulda Bradley, Mary Eddison, Miss Viola S. Schantz, mammalogist
Nancy Whitney, Nancy Grant, Mary
King, Constance Bradley, Fernanda of the biological survey of the depart-
Wanamaker, Natalie Munson, Virginia ment of agriculture, with laboratories
Watkins, Priscilla Cutler, and Edith in the National museum at the na-
Clark. James Ducey IL, Digby Balt- tional capital, is assistant in charge
zall, Robert Little Jr., Murray Forbes, of the largest collection of specimens
Charles Lawrence, William Lawrence, of North American mammals to be
Frederick Fraley Jr., Robert Crane Jr., found anywhere on the face of the
Phillip Wainwright, Joseph Grant, globe. In sections of the great Na-
Frederick Whitney, Harry Symington, tional museum which the countless
Henry Pepper, Henry Reath, C. Brad· I thousands of visitors never see, there
ford Fraley, Walter Pew Jr., Doug- is housed a collection of more than
las Small, William King, Bowen Blair, 200,000 specimens of mammals.

·3.

u

ts and
2 0

lr les
3.00

Originally 2.95 to
guiling felts and
dark colors.
Also lovely, large
reduced to 3.95.

Originally 2.50 to 5.00. Comfortable .. cool,
refiguring. Broken lines and discontinued
styles.
Bust molding brassieres .•. reduced to
2Sc and up.

5.95. Cool straws, be-
fabrics in white, and

brimmed pastels now

c ..
rl a 5un1merseout

Originally 5.95 to 7.95. 82 expensiv e looking unlined wool
jigger coats in blac~ and navy. Als~ white rayon. sh~rk~kin
coats. Just 19 becoming, summer evenmg wraps. MIsses sizes.

Originally 7.95 +0 16.50. 84 Beautiful '\001 coats, boxy or
fitted styles in white, beige or blue. Misses' and junior sizes.

•
Originally 10.95 to I .50. 60 stuart wool
fitted types, in navy, black, white and tweeds.
and juniors.

coats-boxy and
Sizes for misses

•1m 5 umme

7.

Originally 10.95 t••
13.'1S. Lovely summer
formals, for dining
under the stars ... in
crisp, colorful cottons,
a few marquisettes
and sheer embroidered
organdies. " Fill - in "
with one or two of
these smart values!

Originally 6.95 to 13.95. Pep up
your late summer wardrobe ...
choose several of these plain or
printed sheers, or printed rayon
crepes, to give you new and ex-
citing changes for the rest of
the summer. Broken sizes for
misses, juniors and half-sizes,

Downdair • Stat

All lales final!
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No exchanges, refunds or credits. No mail or phone orders, please I
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